THE NEW

ŠKODA SUPERB

A CAR THAT TRULY EARNS ITS NAME.
Imagine a car that blurs the line between beauty and functionality. Where
style and spaciousness coexist in perfect harmony. Where there’s room for
everything except compromise. We imagined such a car. And we call it the
new ŠKODA SUPERB.
Sculpted by a new, more emotional design language, the ŠKODA SUPERB is
an instant conversation starter. As well as being incredibly spacious, it’s the
most comfortable way to stretch not just your legs but your ambitions too –
perfect for family and business alike. And being a ŠKODA, this car showcases
ËéÙĎÄÝä[«ÃÖ½û½ôÙä¨«Äº«Ä£Ȟ
This car represents over 125 years of forward-thinking, a commitment to
making cars that are as much a joy to drive now as they were back when we
ÝäÙäȞɀéÝ«ÄÝäË¢½ËËº«Ä£ºËÄËéÙôÄä¢é½¨«ÝäËÙûșõéÝ«äÝ
an inspiration to look ahead.
b¨äȾÝ[«ÃÖ½û½ôÙȞb¨äȾÝ]:IȞ

ŠKODA SUPERB LAURIN & KLEMENT
INTERIOR

EXTERIOR

Tail Lamps with
Chrome Elements

ENGINE

2.0 TSI Engine

Cassiopeia Dual Tone, Alloy Wheels

Adaptive LED Headlamps

Cassiopeia dual tone, alloy wheels

Cognac Perforated Leather Upholstery
with High Contrast Seat Stitching and
Driver Seat Massage Function

Ambient Lighting

UPHOLSTERY

7-Speed ŠKODA

Power Nap Package
Stone Beige Perforated Leather

Cognac Peforrated Leather

WOLF,
IN WOLF’S CLOTHING.
Sophistication just got a sporty makeover. Step inside the
ŠKODA SUPERB SPORTLINE and experience how racy and
reĎÄed can go hand-in-hand.
While its sculpted design lines give the car serious headturning powers, its sporty details, inside and out, give it an
attitude to match. And being the đ£ship ŠKODA, it
obviously comes with numerous Simply ½ever solutions.
The ŠKODA SUPERB SPORTLINE is yet another example
of our philosophy of making beautifully designed cars that
are as much a joy to drive now as they were back when
we started.
b¨äȾÝ[«ÃÖ½û½ôÙȞb¨äȾÝŠKODA.

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

Sporty Glossy Black Elements

Black Dinamica® Interior

Glossy Black 5th Door Spoiler
Stratos Anthracite, Alloy Wheels

Sport Seats with
Integrated Headrests

SuperSport Steering Wheel

HIGHLIGHTS

Drive Mode Select*

360° Area View*
*Only available in L&K

Electrically Operated 5th Door

Wireless Smartphone Charger

Virtual Cockpit

8 Airbags

Amundsen Infotainment System
with In-built Navigation System

3-Zone Climatronic AC

Park Assist*

Panoramic Electric Sunroof

Electrically Adjustable
Front Seats

The inbuilt connectivity mobile online services can be accessed at any time via
ä¨Bû]:IËÄÄäÖÖȞb¨ÖÖ«ÝÖ½ûÝ½Ù½û½«Ëéär¨«½
Health Report on the smartphone. The system automatically stores important
äôÙûä«Ãä¨«£Ä«ä«ËÄ«ÝÝõ«ä¨ËĆȞWÃËäô¨«½ÝÝ«Ý½ÝË
available, which allows owners to retrieve vehicle information and driving data,
including the car’s parking location.

TRACK YOUR CAR

DRIVING BEHAVIOUR

Keep an eye on your car’s location from your home or
ËĉÄÝäû«Ä¢ËÙÃõ¨ÄÝËÃËÄ«ÝÙ«ô«Ä£
your car.

Get real-time information on driving behaviour,
e.g., harsh braking, sharp turns, overspeeding and
rapid acceleration.

REAL-TIME SPEED TRACKING

WALK TO CAR

Monitor the real-time driving speed.

Locate your car quickly in big parking lots or crowded areas.

GEOFENCE BREACH NOTIFICATION

ROUTE TRACKING/DEVIATION ALERT

Add a geofence for your car and get alerts when the
boundary is breached.

Live track the travel route taken by your family and
get quick deviation alerts.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

SOS (EMERGENCY SMS WITH LOCATION)

%äÙËÝ«ÝÙô«Ý½«ºđääûÙÙÖ«ÙșääÙû
jump-start, refuelling, towing and a lot more.

Long press the SOS button to send an emergency
SMS to your contacts with your location.

DEVICE TAMPERING ALERT

TOW ALERT

[äû½Ùäõ«ä¨ÖÙËÃÖäÄËä«Ďä«ËÄÝËÄô«bÃÖÙ«Ä£Ȟ

Get an alert in case your car is being towed away.

MyŠKODA
ConnectED
SMART CONNECTIVITY

COLOURS
ŠKODA SUPERB LAURIN & KLEMENT

Graphite Grey

ŠKODA SUPERB SPORTLINE

Moon White

Moon White

Brilliant Silver

Steel Grey

Magic Black

Race Blue

Lava Blue

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

EQUIPMENT

TSI (A)

Cylinders
Displacement

[cm ]

Max. power/revs

[kW(PS) at rpm]

Max. torque/revs

[Nm at rpm]

Fuel consumption - Rule 115 of CMVR

1 984
140(190)/4 200-6 000
320/1 450-4 200

[kmpl]

Wheels

LED daytime running lights

15.10

Transmission

Chrome trim on lower air dam in front bumper

-

Visibility

Chrome side window frames

-

Automatically dimming interior and driver side external rear view mirror

Chrome inserts on side doors

-

Driver side external mirror and rear windscreen defogger with timer

-

Light Assistant – coming home and leaving home lights

Chrome highlights on 5 door

Transmission

Automatic 7-speed DSG with Tiptronic manual gear changing

Exterior SportLine Package

Front axle

McPherson suspension with lower triangular links and torsion stabiliser

Rear axle

Multi-element axle, with one longitudinal and transverse links, with torsion stabiliser
Hydraulic dual-diagonal circuit braking system vacuum assisted with Dual Rate system

Brake – front

Disc brakes with inner cooling, with single/piston đoating caliper

Brake – rear

Disc brakes

Steering system

Electro mechanic power steering

Wheels

7J×R17, 6.5JxR16 (Spare wheel)

Tyres

Black rear decklid spoiler

-

Boarding spot lamps (OSRVM)

Glossy Black elements: external mirror housing, front grille frame, side
window frames, side door inserts and 5th door highlight

-

SAFETY

'Laurin & Klement' inscription on front fenders

[mm]

4 869

[mm]

1 864

Height

[mm]

1 469

Chrome interior door handles

Wheel base

[mm]

2 841

Alu pedals

Ground clearance (solo)

[mm]

156

Ground clearance (laden condition)

[mm]

91

Storage capacity

[l]

625

Storage capacity with rear seatback folded down

[l]

1 760

Chrome interior door handles with chrome surround

Piano Black décor with LED ambient lighting and 'Laurin & Klement'
inscription and chrome highlights

Laurin & Klement

[kg]

1 562

1 579

Body Colour - Bumpers, external mirrors housing, door handles

Gross weight

[kg]

2 098

2 098

Body Colour - Bumpers, door handles

66

Performance
Turning circle diameter

[m]

11.1

PrĎ½½ (Hydraulic braking system readiness)

-

HBA (Hill Brake Assist)
HHC (Hill Hold Control)
Electromechanical parking brake with auto hold function
Traction

-

ASR (Anti Slip Regulation)
-

Colour Coding

Kerb weight

EBD (Electronic Brake force Distribution)

MKB (Multi Collision Brake)

Carbon décor with LED ambient lighting

SportLine

ESC (Electronic Stability Control)

MBA (Mechanical Brake Assist)

Interior Décor

Inside dimensions

[l]

-

Chrome front and rear door sill trims with 'SUPERB' inscription

Width

Tank capacity

ABS (Anti-lock Braking System)

-

Interior Chrome Package

Length

-

Braking & Stability

More

Rear diĆuser with chrome highlights

Outside dimensions

Liquids

ŠKODA welcome logo projection - front doors

'SportLine' badge on front fenders

215/55 R17, 205/55 R16 (Spare wheel)

Weights

Rear fog light
High level third brake LED light

Front wheel drive

Chassis

Red warning indicator lights on front and rear doors

-

Wheel drive

Braking system

-

Chrome surround and vertical elements for radiator grille

th

SportLine

LED tail lights with crystalline elements and dynamic turn indicators

-

Exterior L&K Chrome Package

4
3

EQUIPMENT
Front LED fog lights with corner function

Alloy wheels 43.18 cm (R17), Stratos Anthracite

Turbocharged petrol engine with direct injection system

L&K

DESIGN

Alloy wheels 43.18 cm (R17), Cassiopeia dual tone

Engine
Engine type

SportLine

EDS (Electronic DiĆerential Lock)
Tyre Pressure
TPM (Tyre Pressure Monitoring)

-

Park Distance Control

Illumination

Parktronic sensors at front and rear

Adaptive front LED headlamps

Parktronic speaker at front and rear

Retractable headlight washers

Rear view camera with washer and dynamic guidelines

-

L&K

EQUIPMENT

SportLine

360o Area View

-

L&K

EQUIPMENT
Virtual boot lid release pedal

SportLine

L&K

-

EQUIPMENT

SportLine

L&K

EQUIPMENT

Voice command control

More

Airbags

COMFORT

GSM telephone preparation with Bluetooth®

Two foldable roof handles (front and rear)

Dual front airbags

Sunroof

Bluetooth® audio streaming

Lights-on acoustic signal

Panoramic electric sunroof with bounce-back system

MyŠKODA ConnectED - Inbuilt Connectivity.

Rear mud đps

Curtain airbags at front and rear

Seats

Climate Control

STORAGE

Occupant Restraint

12-way electrically adjustable front seats with driver seat programmable
memory functions

3-zone Climatronic with Air Care function

Luggage Compartment
625 litres of luggage compartment space

Side airbags at front and rear

Massage function for Driver seat

-

Adjustable rear air conditioning vents with temperature control on rear
centre console

Boss Button (electrical adjustment of front passenger seat from rear)

-

Rear AC vents under front seats

Three three-point rear seatbelts

Ventilated front seats (passenger and driver) with cooling and
heating function

-

Three height adjustable rear head restraints

Sport seats with integrated headrests

-

Two -ÝËĎú child-seat preparations on outer rear seats

Front passenger seat with programmable memory functions

-

Undercarriage Protection

Electrically adjustable lumbar support for driver and front passenger seat

Underbody protective cover and Rough Road Package

Height adjustable front centre armrest

Front seatbelt reminder warning light with acoustic signal
Height adjustable three-point front seatbelts
Height adjustable front head restraints

-

More
-

Fuel supply cut-oĆ in a crash
All doors open indicator

-

Dual-tone warning horn

-

Child-proof rear window and door locking

Stylish armrest stitching

-

Emergency triangle in the luggage compartment

Leather wrapped gear knob

SECURITY

Leather wrapped steering wheel with 'Laurin & Klement' inscription

Electronic Theft Deterrence

Black Dinamica® upholstery

-

Engine immobiliser with đËä«Ä£ code system and central locking controls
on front centre console

Leather wrapped SuperSport steering wheel with 'SportLine' inscription

-

60:40 split and completely folding rear seat backrest
Passenger Compartment
Front glovebox with cooling and illumination

CONVENIENCE

Jumbo box – storage compartment under front centre armrest with
cooling and tablet holder

Smartphone wireless charger*

Felt lined storage compartments in the front and rear doors

Gear-shift Operation

Storage compartments in the centre console (front and rear)

Drive Mode Select

Infotainment & Connectivity

Storage pockets on backrests of front seats
-

SIMPLY CLEVER

Display

Power Nap Package with 1 blanket and 2nd row outer headrests

-

Virtual Cockpit

Wet case in both front doors with ŠKODA umbrella (2 units)

-

Electronic Driving Aid

Cargo elements

Cruise control

Rear parcel shelf

Automatic front wiper system with rain sensor

ŠKODA audio player with 20.32 cm LCD TFT colour display and
touchscreen controls

Remote Operation

Rear seat centre armrest with through-loading

Front and rear electrically adjustable windows

Gear-shift selector on steering wheel

-

Two foldable hooks in luggage compartment
6+6 load anchoring points in luggage compartment

Windows

Roll-up sun visors for rear windows and rear windscreen

Cognac perforated leather upholstery with high-contrast seat stitching
and stitched 'Laurin & Klement' logo on the on the front seat backrests

Anti theft alarm with interior monitoring

-

Anti pinch bounce-back system

Upholstery
Stone Beige perforated leather upholstery with high-contrast seat stitching
and stitched 'Laurin & Klement' logo on the on the front seat backrests

Storage compartment with cover in luggage compartment side panel

One-touch operation

Rear seat centre armrest with foldable cup holder

iBuzz Fatigue Alert

1 760 litres of total luggage space with rear seatbacks folded

Footrest
Textile đËËÙ mats with Lounge Step

Hands-free Parking
Interior Illumination

Easy opening bottle holder in front centre console
-

Storage compartment under steering wheel with card holder

Remote control key

Central infotainment system with proximity sensor

Remote control locking and unlocking of doors and boot lid

Canton sound system - 11 speakers, 1 subwoofer (610 W)

Remote control opening and closing of windows

8 speakers

Remote control closing of door mirrors and electric sunroof

Audio controls on steering wheel

Electrical Power Outlets

- not available

KESSY - Keyless Entry, Start and exit System with engine start/stop button

SmartLink

12V power sockets in centre console (front and rear)

*Works with select smartphones only

Electrically controlled opening and closing of 5 door

Navigation system

12V power socket in luggage compartment

th

Automatic illumination of driver and passenger vanity mirrors

-

SportLine

DiĆused footwell LED lighting front and rear

Smart Clip Ticket holder on A pillar
o optional equipment

L&K

4-Year ŠKODA Warranty
• 4 Years/1 00 000 km manufacturer-backed additional warranty
ȗ TÙËÃËä«ËÄ½Ë¢¢ÙÖÖ½«½«ÄǱrd and 4th year up to a maximum mileage of 1 00 000 km, it remains with the vehicle even after changing hands

4-Year ŠKODA Assist
• Exclusive 24x7 non-stop assistance service for 4 years, unlimited km
• Assistance on-the-go any time of the day or night and anywhere in India

4-Year ŠKODA Maintenance Package
• ǲyÙÝȤǴǮǮǮǮºÃșǲÖÙ«Ë«Ã«ÄäÄÄÝÙô«Ýää¨«ÄäÙô½Ë¢ǯǳǮǮǮºÃËÙËÄûÙȭõ¨«¨ôÙËÃÝ¢«ÙÝäȮ
• Benefits redeemed at all authorised ŠKODA dealers across India, transferrable at the time of resale

MAHAVIR AUTO
www.mahavirskoda.com
CALL: 9133830004

www.skoda-auto.co.in |

Toll-free 18 00 27 00 260

[Ö«Ďä«ËÄÝ£«ôÄ«ĆÙ¢ÙËÃÃË½äËÃË½ȞÝÝËÙ«ÝÝ¨ËõÄÃûÄËäÖÙäË¢ÝäÄÙØé«ÖÃÄäȞ½õûÝ«ÄÝ«ÝäËÄ£Äé«Ä]:IéäËÖÙäÝÄÝÝËÙ«Ýô«½½äéä¨ËÙ«ÝÝ½ÝÄÝÙô«ÄäÙÝȞ-Ä¢ËÙÃä«ËÄÙ½ä«Ä£äËË½ËéÙÝș
prices, construction, technical details and equipment was valid at the time of issuance and these are subject to changes without any prior notice. All disputes are subject to the courts in Mumbai jurisdiction only. Terms and conditions apply.
#ŠKODA Warranty ȳǲûÙÝȤǯǮǮǮǮǮºÃȣTÙËÃËä«ËÄ½ËĆÙș«ä«ËÄ½õÙÙÄäûǱrd & 4th year. ŠKODA Assist - 4 years unlimited km. ŠKODA Maintenance Package - 4 years/60 000 km; Four periodic maintenance services at the interval of 15 000 km or
ËÄûÙȭõ¨«¨ôÙËÃÝĎÙÝä¢ÙËÃä¨äË¢½«ôÙûȮșô«½½äÄääÙä«ôÖÙ«

